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CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE.

Hearing a sermon recently on the uae ot dif
ferent gifts, the preacher remarked, that not 
only the most brilliant were God given, but the 
leas pretentious, the lets showy were, too, of 
Divine origin, such as amiability, energy pati
ence, etc.

The thought came again that has so often be
fore. Did any one realize just how much of 
light they shed on the path of other people ? 
Even now diagonally to me sate lady who might 
always bring to mind the text “ Let your 
moderation be known to all," etc Her wealth 
is consecrated to God, b.it as “ every good and 
perfect gift "comcth too from him, she enjoys 
in a wise and judicious way what he gives. 
The dress says, I conform to fashion as is befit
ting my position and influence. Tis so free from 
show in its richness (though I'll allow there may 
be no principle involved in that), in simplicity 
not varying with every mind of fashion, that it 
all the while asserts something else occupies 
the thought, something else is the chief end in 
life. Ah ! it must strengthen some weaker, or 
vainer, or shallower life ! And many a soul in 
heathen lands has, by her, been clothed «with 
the robe ef righteousness.

Then, without being invidious, I skip the in
tervening pews, and there sit» before me a 
cultivated, lady-like woman, handsome, though 
years are hers, who has nobly and conscienti
ously filled the position of pastor’s wife. Yes 
asys she, I should have done that, in itself per
fectly harmless. Nay, it might be improving. 
But what effect might it have had on a parish
ioner?

About her there is an aroma of principle. 
Yoy know she believes in the “ faith once de
livered to the saints," and that it is the same 
faith now. What a long line of descent that 
faith has !

I think, too, of the missionary whose second 
going to the distant land, with full knowledge 
of the little gain, and the much lose, looked at 
by worldly vision, of the second leaving of 
those so dear whom she will next meet, without 
a prophet word to tell her, in a world of spirits. 
Yet the sacrifice was made with cheerfulness 
and trust. I think that was the brightest spot 
in her missionary life. Should ever the world 
creep toward that soul again, that point in its 
history will stand out like an illuminated text 
in its light.

And then I turned to one who felt much the 
limitations of life, but who quietly, uncomplain
ingly, walked forward till the day breaketh. 
How many hidden ones there are doing God’s 
work who cannot dream to what uses or office 
in heaven such an earthly training has "prepar
ed them to fill. All crushed aspiration, all 
faintness of heart, all stifled life, in that its 
longings and dreamings have no earthly fulfill
ment, may there find fruition, strengh and vig
or, and a surprising fitness for enjoyment too 
by these years of earthly living. And I can’t 
forget to tell you about my grandmother, with 
cap immaculate in its whiteness, and dress ol 
color so on the wane, lest every atom of dust 
shou Id not be gotton out of it.

Cleanliness was next to godliness in lier 
Bible. What a light she shed on that parsonage ! 
What heartfelt interest she showed in all that 
pleased the children !

How she wondered, and thought, and prayed 
over the interests of that religious society ! and 
how a not large purse opened tp its wants.

In my childhood I used to wonder bow so 
much of interest could be created about any
thing so intangible. For after telling my min
ister lather of any change in the neighborhood 
since his last visit, she would put her whole soul 
into the interests of that society, and such hair 
splitting as befell its theology would have been 
worthy of Dr. Emmons himself. That wife’s 
influence aided that pulpit to draw a line of 
demarkation between liberal Christianity and 
illiberal , says some reader of The Independent. 
Nay, for it was a very wide heart that stood for 
the doctrines of the cross. All the world were 
considered there.

Of herself she used to say when a very little 
girl, “ 1 did like to be by my mother’s almoner 
and from her own ingrained character, I could 
well believe her mother sat up all night in our 
American Revolution to cast ballets for the 
soldiers.

AVc speak of heirlooms of value, of inherit
ance of gold. But is not character something 
like ? One is reminded of Dr. Holmes’ theory 
of the influence of ancestors on one’s life.

Better still. There are “ living epistles,” 
and this life surely was one. Death shadow 
ed her threshold many times, but the strong 
will bent like the pliant osier to the will of 
God.

The face was as placid as in its youth. Age- 
had the beauty which only such a life can give. 
There was no uncertain soutql in it. Though 
long since passed away, I hear its echo still 

And are we not often impressed by the chance 
word of thought ?

When conversation is at the flood-tide, “ not 
as if raised by mere mechanic powers,” but 
when it has all interest, and all charm, a word 
dropped used as an illustration to a little inci
dent mayhap—why, its just like an “ arrow 
shot at a venture ’’ that pierces the joints of 
your armor.

A lady calling not long since speaks of life 
in the East, of the uprising of the Koords 
Why, said she, it is just as sudden as death 
will be. it comes to you just like that.

So, then, we all mean it. This] lady in health 
and her children about her, not looking lor 
shortened life, having just such cares as you 
aud I have, still expects in many cases the day 
of death will surely come just as unexpectedly. 
1 rue 1 d been told it often, but somehow 
thought of it again and again.

Or a very sensitive friend has suffered a 
neglect, f saw it once in a dear friend setting 
on toy piazza. A little surprise expressed and 
disappointment, but no soured remark, no ill- 
natured inuendo, but quiet waiting and trusting 
Aud a sweet charity added. There is some mis
take. A person of his high character would be 
in the right.

AY hat made that character so pure ? AA’ha* 
forces of discipline and joy had all that life 
striven to make it so powerful as to strengthen 
other people? \

1 thought, with your talent and culture can 
you suffer this ?

Then could I.
I once asked a dear invalid so cheerful and 

sunny, what was the secret of the sunniness 
with all the pain ?

In a moment. “Oïl forget about it when I 
try- to work for others."

And truly the summing up of that life was 
past any arithmetic.

Remarking one day that a lady feared her 
son in college would so outstrip her in attain
ment as to effect her love, a friend said, O ! no 
text-book knowledge could not rank for i 
moment with principles of life and action that 
his mother gives him.

So, dear, busy mother, your boys may excel

I by the true or false coloring you give to life’s 
wk.
And in truth, reader, how much a little un- 

tbought of kindness touched you. Perhaps » 
very reticent or closed np heart turned toward 
you, or some one says. I’ve missed you so much. 
I needed you ; or a book sent, or a ride offered, 
or anything in fact that expressed human inter
est. And to all this the Holy Spirit gives 
warmth and coloring.

And how true the words of a writer : “ II
divine life pervade thine own soul, everything 
that toucheth thee will feel the electric spark, 
though thou thyself mayst be unconscious of 
being charged therewith."—Christian Union.

FIRESIDE CULTURE.

Some time since a writer for Harper's Bazar 
penned a paragraph which should not cease to 

* go the rounds of the press " until the lesson 
is learned and put in pract ice in every Ameri
can home. No people, remarks the writer, 
have such an attachment for home ; none lay 
such an emphasis of generous pride and plea
sure upon its advantages ; and none indulge in 
such an outlay of thought and money to obtain 
the very maximum of its comforts and joys. 
The passion for home is the chief strength of 
our civilization. It is growing, too, but not 
growing as wisely as it should, for we are neg
lecting that domestic provision for the nurture 
of intellect, which, next to good morals, is the 
surest sign of a substantial civilization. In 
this respect wc have degenerated. Our fathers 
read more, thought more, talked more about 
the fireside than we do, and thereby contribu
ted more to the real progress of the age than 
re can boast of doing. Recently, however, a 
signal change has been exhibited. The demand 
for borne reading has been ' increased, and as 
respects the class of publications designed to 
meet this specific want, never did such an abun
dance exist. Fireside culture is evidently in
creasing, and as this culture takes deeper root 
and spreads more widely around, we may safely 
calculate that social fungi, native or exotic, will 
be starved out of our prolific soil.

—A part, and a vital part of education be
longs wholly to the parent, and can safely be 
entrusted to no other—namely, the imparting 
of religious and moral principle, and the endea
vor to lead the young spirit to act in all things 
according to that rule. But the part of educa
tion which comes before the eves of others, and 
which must in a great degree be confided to 
others—mental discipline and instruction—is 
also of the deepest importance. There is a 
close connection between these two portions of 
education, for there is a harmony between all 
good things. Mental power has an affinity with 
moral power; and though the connection is not 
by any means invariable, still we have a right 
to assume that the one will prove an effectual 
aid to the other. Dr. Arnold, speaking of 
his pupils, said : “ I have still found that folly 
and thoughtlessness have gone to evil. I am 
sure that the temptations of intelligence are not 
comparable with the temptations of dullness." 
Sound thought and right feeling are comple
mentary to one another, and in nothing more 
so than on the subject ot religion, and its ap
plication as the basis of action in common life. 
Educational reformers may therefore justly 
hope that, while improving and strengthening 
the intellectual in the nature, they are also 
adding solidity, certainty, clearness, and prac
ticality to the religious belief already accepted, 
and assisting it to take sure hold of life.

MARRIAGE MAXIMS.

The following marriage max ims are worthy 
of more than a hasty reading. Husbands need 
not pass them by, for they are designed for 
wives ; and wives should not despise them, for 
they are addressed to husbands.

The very nearest approach to domestic hap
piness on earth is in the cultivation on both 
sides of absolute unselfishness.

Never talk at one another, cither alone or in 
company.

Never both be angry at once.
Never speak loud to one another,- unless the 

house is on fire.
Let each one strive to yield oftenest to the 

wishes of the other.
Never find fault unless it is perfectly certain 

that a fault has been committed ; and always 
speak lovingly.

Never taunt with a past mistake.
Neglect the whole world besides rather than 

one another.
Never make a remark at the expense of each 

other ; it is a meanness.
Never part for a day without loving words to 

think of during absence.
Never meet without a loving welcome.
Never let the sun go down upon any anger 

or grievance.
Never let any fault you have committed go 

by until you have frankly confessed it and asked 
forgiveness.

Never forget the happy hours of early love 
Never sigh over what might have been, but 

make the best of what is.
Never forget that marriage is ordained of 

God, and that his blessing alone can make it 
what it should ever be.

Never let yonr hopes stop short of the eter
nal home.

THE LAND OF DISORDER.

“ Johnny,” said his mother, “ do come back 
and pot up yonr books."

“ John," cried his sister, “ here are your 
shoes that I found on the stairs.’’

“ Jack," said his father. “Iam sorry to see 
that you are a very careless boy.”

“ When will you ever learn," added his 
grandmother, “ that you should have a place 
for everything and everything in its place ?"

Johnny did not dare to answer ; but he was 
so angry that he went out and sat on a bank, 
and kicked bis feet as hard as be could.

“ I wish,” said he, “ that I could go to some 
place where such a thing as a place for every
thing bad never been heard of.”

Just then, what should he see walking up the 
road but his old dog eared spelling book, that 
was never in its place, like All the rest of 
Johnny’s belongings.

“ Hillo! where are you going?” asked 
Johnny, a little afraid, and a good deal more 
astonished.

“ AVhy, the fact is,” returned the spelling 
book, that I am so tired of the fuss every 
body makes about you and me, that I am going 
to the land of disorder, where everybody and 
everything is hit or miss, and nobody need be 
pestered out of their life about order and sys
tem."

“ I declare ! that must be the very place for 
me,” answered Johnny, “ I will go along too.”

So he and the spelling-book set out together 
for the land of disorder, though certainly no one 
could ever have supposed that Johnny would 
be on good terms with his spelling-book ; and 
they walked till they saw the grass growing 
roots up.”

“ This must be the place,” said the spelling- 
book. “ Look at that grass, and look at that 
oak-tree. Ha ! ba ! ha !”

•• AVhat are you laughing at ?” asked the oak 
tree.

“ AA'hy, at you,” said the spelling-book. 
“ You look so funny with some of your branch
es where your roots should be, and some of 
your roots on top, and your acorns, sticking on 
your bark, and your leaves growing across each 
other."

“ I don’t see anything in that,” replied the 
rak. Id this land^we don’t come up according 
to rule and measure, as in your stupid country, 
but just as it suits us, which is much the best 
way.”

Johnny said nothing, but lie thought if com
ing up anyhow made an oak look like that, it 
was not the best way.”

They went on, however ; and as Johnny was 
getting hungry, they stepped in at a baker’s 
shop to buy some ginger-nuts.

“ Ginger-nuts ?" said the baker searching 
around ; “ why yes, I have some ginger-nuts, 
but dear me !"—tumbling over a great heap of 
bread and biscuit—“ I can’t find them just 
now."

“ AA’hy don’t you have a place for them ?" 
asked Johnny.

“A place!” repeated the baker ; “ O, that 
would be too much trouble.”

So Johnny went out in disgust, and asked 
where he could find another baker’s shop.

“ Don’t know, I am sure,” said the man of 
whom he asked. “ We are always moving 
here ; but yesterday there was one on the cor
ner of Main street."

So Johnny and the spelling-book walked 
along, looking at the signs on the street com
ers, but they could make nothing of them, for 
none of the letters came in order.

“ I don’t like such a country,” said Johnny, 
“ Let us take the boat and go home."

Accordingly they asked where the boat land
ed.

“ Don’t know,” said ever)-body ; “ some
times in one place, sometimes in another."

“ Then we will take the cars," said the spell
ing-book.

But nobody knew anything about the cars.
“'Indeed, they only run now and then,” they 

said; “for sometimes the engineer couldn’t 
remember where he left his engine, and then 
the cars were scattered about all over the town, 
and as there was no time-table when the trains 
did run, they were sure to run into each other, 
and it was not often anybody travelled in the 
Land of Disorder, because as nobody knew 
where any thing was, they couldn’t.

“ O, dear me, I wish I was home," said 
Johnny. And with these words, there he was, 
on the bank, kicking his feet as before.—West
ern Soldier's Friend.
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Vint Qnnrtsr, 8th dey. Oh. 18» morning. 
Foil Moon, lath day, fh. aim. aftmaooo. 
Lost Quarter, aOtfc day, 10b. Be. morning. 
New Moon, aath day, 7k. 4m. i
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1 F. 4 24 7 43 7 5 a 26 9 47 9 H
2 Sa. 4 24 ■7 43 8 11 3 18 10 25 9 60
3 SU 4 25 7 43 9 21 4 9 10 57 10 33
4 M 4 25 7 42 10 30 4 59 11 28 11 18
5 Tu. 4 26 7 43 11 41 5 49 11 57 morn.
6.W. 4 27 7 42 A 54 6 40 0 9
- Th. 4 17 7 41 2 8 7 32 0 25 1 4
8.F. 4 28 7 41 3 22 8 25 0 56 210
9 8u. 4 29 7 41 4 37 9 22 1 28 3 17

10 8U. 4 29 7 40 5 48 10 20 2 7 4 23
11 M. 4 30 7 40 6 55 Il 20 2 52 5 29
12lTu. 4 31 7 39 7 52 3 45 6 28
islw. 4 32 7 38 8 39 0 18 4 44 7 22
14 Th 4 33 7 38 9 19 1 14 5 48 8 10
!5Fr. « 34 7 37 9 54 2 7 6 55 8 57
16 So. 4 34 7 36 10 21 2 57 8 0 9 38
17I8U. 4 35 7 34 10 47 3 42 9 3 10 20
18 M. 4 36 7 35 11 10 4 26 10 5 10 58
19 Tn. 4 37 a 7 84 Il S3 5 8 11 6 11 40
20 Vf. 4 38 7 33 11 57 5 49 A 5 A 19

7 32 5 1 5
22 F. 4 40 7 31 0 23 7 14 2 b 159
23 8s. 4 41 7 30 0 53 8 0 3 7 3 5
24 8U. 4 42 7 29 1 27 8 47 4 7 4 7
25 M. 4 43 7 28 2 7 9 37 5 7 510
26Tu. 4 45 7 27 2 55 10 30 6 5 6 8
27 W. 4 46 7 26 3 50 11 24 6 57 6 54
28 Th. 4 47 7 25 4 52 A 18 7 44 7 38
29 Fr. 4 48 7 24 6 0 1 12 8 24 8 19
30 Su. 4 49 7 23 7 9 2 5 9 0 8 59
31 SU. 4 50 7 21 8 20 2 56 9 32 9 37

Aesrrrs January 1st 1869 - 
Lisbiltitiae inclusive cl Reiosnrsnce Fund 
Surplus Returnable to Policy Holders in Dividends 
DEPOS ------------------ -----------

Tes Tinea.—The column ot the Moon's Scath
ing give the thne of high water et Parraboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, H antiport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Troro.

High water at Pictoo and Cape Tormentine, 3 
hears and SO minute», lotir than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob thb length or ran day.—Add 18 boon 
to the time of the ten’s setting, and front the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob thb length or tmb nioht — Subtract the 
time of the son's setting from la hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

SHOAV ME CHRIST.

A man blind from his birth, a man ot much 
intellectual vigor, and with many engaging 
social qualities, found a woman who, appre
ciating his worth, was willing to cast in her lot 
with him, and become his wife. Several bright, 
beautiful children became theirs, who tenderly 
and equally loved both their parents. An emi 
lient French surgeon, while in this country, 
called upon them, and examining the blind man 
with much interest and care, said to hi 
“ Your blindness is wholly artificial ; your eyes 
are naturally good, and could I have operated 
upon them twenty years ago, I think I could 
have given you sight. It is barely possible that 
I can do it now, though it will cause you much 
pain." “ I can bear that,” was the reply, “ so 
you but to enable to see." The surgeon ope
rated upon him, ami was gradually successful : 
first there were faint glimmerings of light, then 
more distinct vision.

The blind father was handed a rose : he had 
sttielt one before, but bad never seen one ; then 
be looked upon the face of bis wife, who had 
been so true and faithful to him; then his 
children were brought, whom he had so often 
fondled, and whose charming prattle had so 
frequently fallen upon his ears, but whose beam
ing countenances he had never beheld. He 
then exclaimed, “ O, why have I seen these 
before inquiring for the man by Whose skill I 
have been enabled to behold them ? Show me 
the doctor ! ” and when he was pointed out to 
him, he embraced him with tears of gratitude 
and joy. So, when we reach heaven, and with 
unclouded eyes look upon its glories, we shall 
not be content with a view of these. No. AA'e 
shall say, AA’here is Christ ?—he to whom I am 
indebted for what heaven is ; show me him, that 
with all my soul I may adore and praise him 
through endless ages.

HEAVENWARD.

There was once a little child who wanted to 
touch the sky. Day by day she looked with 
longing at its soft, blue depths, and watched 
the white clouds come forth and play and frolic 
there. Morning and evening she saw the glory 
of the sunrise and sunset painted there. Night 
by night the stars came out and danced, and 
twinkled, and the moon rode in a car of silver 
and pearl up its blue arches. So the little child 
looked and longed. “ O, that I might lay my 
band on the sky, and wrap its soft folds around 
me as they floated by ! ” And the child looked 
with longing at the far-off line where earth and 
sky kissed each other.

“ If I were only standing on the tops of the 
trees in the pine forest over there," she said, 
“ or if I were on the top of yonder hill, I could 
reach it."

So she set forth to go to the place. Little 
feet they were that pattered softly along the 
dusty roid. A sweet, little, eager face, with 
eyes full of longing, that looked over to the far 
off line.

On and on she went, over the valley and up 
the distant hill-slope. The path was steep and 
rough, but she stood on the brow at last 
Surely this Was the place she had been seeking ; 
here was the old house, and the woods, and the 
broad green field, where the sky bent down to 
the earth.

But, alas ! the sky was as far away as before. 
This could not be the place ; on and on, a wean
way further on, was the place. So the tired 
little feet pattered on again ; ah ! it was a great 
wav off, and it came no nearer. Then the light 
of hope faded from the young face, the steps 
df the little feet became wear)- and slow, and 
at last the child, tired and sad, lay down and 
sobbed herself to sleep.

The frightened parents missed the child from 
their home ; they were filled with sorrow aud 
fear ; they looked long and anxiously for the 
little wanderer. They found her at last, as the 
twilight shades were closing in, asleep by the 
roadside, remote from home.

The most usual wav among young men who 
have no resolution of their own is first to ask 
one friend’s advice, and follow it for some 
time ; then to ask advice of another, and turn 
to that ; so ot a third ; still unsteady, always 
changing. Be assured that ever)- change of 
this sort is for the worse. People may tell 
you of your being unfit for some peculiar occu
pation in life ; but heed them not. Whatever 
employment you follow with assiduity and per
severance will be found fit tor yon ; it will be 
your support in youth and comfort in old age.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street. Halifax. 

Coley’s Life of Cellini.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Back Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing that he received, by the last steamer 
from England, two caree containing 506 copie» of 
Ibis most excellent volume of Christian biogra
phy, and that, in renai qoeaca of a special arrange
ment with the publisher, lie ia allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price, single copy 81.35. Dosen Copies, 
$12.50. One hundred copiaa, $|t 0.00.

From a down to a hundred copies should he put 
into immediate circulation on every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would be, we are very «are, 
a speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritual loan 
throughout the whole connexion.

Halifax, March let, 1870.

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges !
HEY areT:
diately

e perfectly 
without phyric.

They act Urme- 
They art pa" ara

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
poreeeeing every advantage over the vermifuge» 
now in tree, which are to nauseous and trouble- 
eons to administer to children. They are war 
rented to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or : 
infant ; so simple is their compoeitien, that they 
eon be used as a simple purgative, insteed of Cue- 
tor OU or Powders, be.

They are made with greet care from the purest 
Medicine», and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which an often prove injurious to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worm» caaee nearly ell I be ilia 
children are subject to, and the symptom are loo 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptom of

WORMS m CHILDREN
are the following ; a pel# and oeeneionally flashed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding aoee ; headache, slim sndy 
furred tongue, foal breath ; vaiiabie, andseme-, 
times almost voracious 
tiveness, uneasiness 
many others ; bat when 
ia children the caaee invariably ia worms, and the
reared)----- WOODILL’S WORM LUZBNGBB.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to three who ore them 
they will give entire eatie'aetiott,

They can be had of moot dealers in medicines 
throughout the pro vine*. Should the one you 
deal srith not have them, by seeding one dollar to 
address re below, < hex* will bo forwarded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late WoodUi Bra»)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

133 HolU» St, Hatifaa, N. 8

Diemu g tbhbibbi bkjusbiub*p
as appetite; vomiting cos
and disturbed sleep, sad 

reaver the above are noticed

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman ef Director*,—William McAbthcz, 
Esq., M P., for London.

Extracts of Report prewoted 1st Ma ck, 1848 
Policies ia Força, 18,145
Sam Assured, 8*1,000,600.00
Annual Inrcme, $1 000,000AM)
Claims Paid, 83.080,405a»
Reserved Fend, 84 100,000.00
Bonne declared ia 1869, #960,000,00
Average Boons, 55 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1848, 8355,000 00

Policies issued eo the Half-note System wilhoet 
nous.

AU claims paid in Gold,
AGENTS I

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK............ Ofllcs Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Tow»

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent far Mars’ime Provinces 
Mey IS. I

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRAM VILLE STREET.

THE beet English PIANO FORTES strength
ened expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hagarty's own design and directions, Band In- 
ctrumenta. the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
dtrt ge etid ;F.ti n<a of all kind» Cabinet Or 
guns. General Agency for Maton à Hamblin’s 
celebrated Cabinet Organs.

J, P. BAG ARTY.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of New» for North America; 

—Usual Contents :—Accidents ,- Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages sad Deaths ; Commercial Sum 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship
ping ; Legal ; Liieraiy ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Medical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and the 
Drama: Natural History ; Nabal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Prices Carrent ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freights ; Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Wills and Bequests, Ac. Ac.

Sabeeriptien, payable in advance, 17s. 4d. eta. an 
nuts, inclusive of postage.

April 27.

“Come unto He, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

A SACRED BOMI.
Bet to music with piano forts accompaniment by 
Arnold Doan» Royal Aeademyof Music. 

Percale at tire
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM. 

OF1 See Notice in Prminsial Wesleyan ot Oct. 
T BOV 6

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Mo Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof.

$1,044,037.00 Surplus.

THE CHEAPEST AN]»,

ft-SBWII6 Ml£
how orranxD to the rtrauc, n

Lockman Family Shuttle lewk. * 
Machine "l

IT IS SIMPLE IN HKSIi.S F.LKGinw. 
FINISHED AND DUKABLlt ^

Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

HENRY CROCKER. President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary :
B. R. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Manager for Canada P tC island, sod NewL and land

)SIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

$3.730.83667 
2,686 279,67 
l,i 44 557,00 

$100,000

OF RBFEa^ENCE
ST JOHN, N B

eeley, Zcbedee Ring, Fsq, James Harris, Keq, Thos Haihewzy, ti>q, Jeremiah Hat 
rtion, Esq., Messrs. McMorran * Prichard.
FasneniCTc* — Spafford Harker, Esq, Merci.mt Rev I» D Currie.
Back tills Rev. Charles DeWolfe, D.D.
PE Tneophilot DesHrisay K*;., Rieliard Hunt Esq.,

Halifax, N.8—Hon Charles Tappet, C B. I 
wick, Keq.

ty Proof of Low submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, aud the Loss paid without eipena 
the Policy holder.
Partie» detinue Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I HO MAS A TEMPLE, St John,
General Agent for New Brooawii k, Nova Scotia, Prince Bdward Island and New 

W. H. BKLDING, General Solicitor. nor 24 toundlaod.

Hon J Me: ally, James U Thom» Esq, F W Fish

MOREY, MONEY.
If you would bare good value lor jour money buy 

your

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J. RICKARDS & CO-
THEY bave completed their Fall porchaara, and 

are now prepar.d to oner the best assorted
ock in the trade, 
la Ladies' wear we have—
Kid, float knd Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and doable soles.
Cashmere and Satinette Boots,

Serge Boots, In Beltoa, Balmoral and Congtesa, 
White Jean, Kid end Satinette Evening Boots, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slipper* in the latest etyles, comprising—Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A eopei for lot of Felt end Cloth Goods, tiinoel 
lined, single and doable sole, plain, tipped aud 
foxed. Felt Slippere in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Bools 
Drees Boots, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boon end Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth's, Mis-ee and Childrens Boots, Shoes 

and Slippers for winter wear,
100 cure Fait and Robber Overshoes.

Country bn) en will save 10 per cent by 
purchasing their Stock at the

BR111S11 SHOE STORE, 
aov 17 Qbauvillk Stbbkt

Molasses, Coffee, Barley, Ac.

PUNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfnegos Mo- 
Tra > lasses, in lois to suit,

Bbls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. I Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot Barley,
Bales Canadian Hors,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills."
No. 1 Superior, Rireradale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye AVheat Hour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

Starr's Wharf.
March 30.

HAN1NGT0N BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows A Co.)

CHEIMZBTSe
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army. 

DIRECT1MFOBTLM8

Wholesale and Retail Dealer».
Oy Physicians' and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fxllow»’ ConrooaD (UrporiiosiTxs.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
THESE d)ea were introduced into New Brans 

wiek, a few months ago by J Cbaloner, at. 
lohn N. B-, ana being found to work well have 

been favorably (.received by ibe public. They ar
as follows :

Magenta or Rosine, M-gtlala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Poncean Scarlet. Green 
requires pure wool ia Older to vncctss, part cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve freely 
in hot water, others have to be fir-1 dissolved in a 
little «pitIt», end then added to the boiling water. 
Directions go aitb each packet They aie very

‘re tireeasily read, all required is to dissolve tire dye ia 
boiling water, and pat in ibe good» Iron vessel» 
should not be used, a milk dish well heated pre
vious to the Operation is the beet home of there 
dyes make good lake vis : Purple, Vi let Bine ; 
Poncean arekta fine Jelly or tiyiup coloring, or 
Had Ink.

J. CaiLOKtm, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of “ Aniline” Dye*, coiner of King and 
Germain * treat*, St. John, N. B.

Off 8m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.
As proved by the almost universal preference of 
usiciaos ; the uniform award to them of highest 

premiums at Industrial Exhibition*, including the 
Paris Exposi 
ceeding that

First Letter Foundry in New England.
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AO EN F.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Briti»li American HfwL
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

#6 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are * few of the Magsrinrs and 
Paper* for «ale at the Depoiitory, wi h the price* 
per anno in, and poatage when mailed l>ir the 
country

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine. $1 75; Leisure Horn, So* 

day at Home, Family Treasury, Good ’Word. 81 
50 each per annum ; 25 cent» additional when 
mailed for the country. ,£

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Colleger 
Artisan, Child's Companion, Children’» Prize 
I hildren’s Friend, 35c each, pontage Sc. per an 
nnm ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’a Paper, Children’ 
Paper, S. 8. Meseenget, etc , ti*^c each, postage 
l*2c additional per annum. Single Paper», 10c 
additional.

Please send for circular with list and prices in 
full. 1 (feb-23) A.McOBAN, Sec.

joisph i. mem,
(LATE OKO. B. STARR & Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
IK)AIUIFjŒ, IN). 8

Particular attention given to the purchase fand 
sale ol Dr)- and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India l*rodoce, Ac.

NEW a MUSIC BOOKS.

Tkiiliinl88iiilfiiimlrnty hfr^* ** TDK UNION CHlMftb,"'

•meetSti
•Fthêfefflng fork, by O. Price, Sd per dosen. BL

aSTmnee, Anthem», and Cheat».

Time, Accent, Cheating. B. W. Linton.
Single copy, 7» «

ting, >ud the ns#

LINTON’S INDUCTIVE METHOD |
* an,

Mnrtoal Analysis and Teacher*» Manual 
Oaareasaaalai i lamt tore»» la Vasal kah wllh W—- 1—~r iiaita, Qaartloaa aa4 An.wars, and Iaatrea- Baas •» tha TmtUi sj a. W. Ltaw, kraal, hakaa Ut Etais taOaasvill»Brelantj. Piton «ea au *sr sas.
The above named Books may be obtained at the

WESLEYAN HOOK ROOM,
174 Arglyla Sueet, Halifax, and H. Hu vie 

Charlottetown.
HT Prof. Linton ia prepared to give les-ona in 

practical teaching. Young men whe are deasirona
dec 1 Teachers, will phase to address

toon, and a demand for them far ex- 
of any other instrument of the class. 
PRICES REDUCED.

The great demand for these celebrated insure 
menu bat enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that therfnow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & llamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, 8125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in fall 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country anil1 
many iuJEurope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap-1 
plicanL Any one having any idea of buying tin in-1 
trament of anv kind, should at least send tor these 
i renia ra, which will coat him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Treinont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

RAYMOND’S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES-
RAYMOND’S Improved Family Hewing Ma 

chic» “ Single Thread," Haod Hat-bice— 
8»6. Or with, Iron tabic, and Maure, Walnut top, 

drawer etc., to too by foot— 822.
Also, Raymond'» Family LOCK STITCH Sew

ing Machine. This Machine osas a ibuttle, and 
two threads making ms genuine lock Bitch. Hand 
Machines 838. Or with, beauti ul Iron Table, to 
run by foot, making the most c tmplete, simple, 
strong an .logent Family Locks rich Sewing Ma
chine yet t flared to the ptblic, only S-'K).

Machines carefully packed and se-1 to any part 
of the Province». Liberal reduction» will be made 
to ministers and charitable institutions. Samples 
of Sewing, Circular» ot Machinea.tea.imonials, etc, 
sent on application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Ktstero British America 
August 35 ly.

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte-

XCKLUNG in popularity all instruction kook 
for the Plano. There ia hardly a home in 

this country contain™ ; a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book. Anneal sale 25.00Ü, and the de
mand ia increasing Pablishsd with both A mtri- 
caa and Foreign fingering, in separate editions. 

Price ts 76 Beat post paid oa receipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSOE A CO., boston.

C. H. D1TSON A CO., New York. 
kS

E3

AGENTS! READ THIS!
WE will pay Agents a salary of g30 per week 

and expen tea, or allow a large commiaaion to 
sell oar new wonderful invention». Addreaa

M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich.
feb 2.

NWITIl’N

FOR THB

Srrrim of Chn/tcfs and Lodge*, an well an ft/r Home 
Recreation.

A Thorough Comparison Invited.
|V| EVER to rest satisfied With mediocre success 
11 has been the motto of this house. And with 
every year's experience they expect not only to 
maintain their present position, but to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demands of the most 
cultivated taste.

liwritu.ilE.VT6 WITH PEDAL 
BASH.

And Double Manuals,
For Organ Student*.

Alho—A variety of elegant

Pari sir InelrumeulB.
An il'U'trated Circular, containing fall deamp- 

tions and prices, will b£ sent postjmid on applies
P. D. & II

i»av2 Boston, Mas*.

A! B! CM
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs. Colds, Scrofula, &c.
REV. EDWARD A. « ILKON’8 remedy tor 

ihe permanent cure of the above complain;», may 
be bad GENUINE from H. A. Taylor, *• The 
B*ririn|gto i Street Druggist,*’ Halifax, who ii sole 
Agent for Nov* Pectin.

Q^- The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
ce.tjitica'.es, ke , will be mailed to any p*u of the 
1 loin inion on receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medicine—sufficient tor three or four week’»— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to *ny address for $3 12^ by Paice or Post. Ad* 
dlUMn

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Barriogtr-n Street, Halifax,

Fob. 16. 3m*

!
OK. R. 8. BLACK will hereafter be aaeisttd 

in the practice of hi» profession by I)R. 
JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of tbs College of 

Physicien» and Surgeon», and late Houre Sur
geon of Charity Hoapttal New York.

Gen ville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

Tbs Lack men Machine it disking atihM „
ent a the moat perfectly mu pie in cor strucusi re 
at the .ante time the moat easily maeagag re 
lea» liable to get out of order. Its great 
city, durability end cheapo,,, mnat isccauatgL 
to etery our in want ol a goed

Family Sewlcg Machine.

Price of Machine bv hand with Matblefilaklm 
do with Stand, Walrttt Top and Draww,|n 

with broad end nttrrow h, muter 4 quilting 
Special terms to Clergymen, Religion» «4 fv 

ritable I, etitutt wa
Unprecedented inducements to \grata 

WILbON, BOWMAN * CO,
S M surest ruaxa» 

Hsutiltoe, i'-—i-
J D. LAWLOR,

Aoikt
103 Bsrtiogton sliest, Halifax, N 8.

w n on,
maj 25 General Ay at

Able, Fair, Entertaining and 
inently Readable

NEW YORK ALBUM,
THR Mi’FT «PARK Ll N«. VARI ID AND IRtWU*.

ENT JOURNAL OP

LITERATURE, ART. POLITICS. fmD 
SPORTS FINANCE AND NEWS

in America. The best paper published 1er^ 
Family Circle, the bueirese and l-iolwesioRal 
ihd s,>orieman and the general reader.

THIS FA* 'OS AND POPULAR Wtlllf

contains a greet variety of int^rsetieg, %mamt 
instructive, and thoroughly wholesome restea 
mener, then any other high dess JouiadT* 
pass* e “ rom grave to gay, from lively te sevsw, 
in a manrer atirsciive 10 all It embrdim tfa 
news of the wot Id, caret o II i celled, aud sdksnd 
ly discusses a wide range of tobjerfr, while ifc 
literary viands it provides ate aleayeof the rté* 
est quality.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more short stories, uittlam- 
ribhly be found in each number.

So Ft rent de should be uUhovt U.
The New Yoik Albion rircuUns more Iai|el| 

than any other wtehlv j ornai of its ilaie MW| 
he most weehhv, cultivât «1 ami influeerel wk 

in the United States, the T>omitrion of CaR&d», «ed 
other parts of British * mrries. the Wett lid*, 
and South and Outrai America, end II As I* 
advertising medium in the Unit d Suttee fcrthm 
desirous of reaching the Upper T ea Thoneeei. I 
has alio a large circulation in Well Hmt el 
among the banks and private bankers <nthe UaM 
State» and the Dominion, and ti* on file la eenlji 
all the public reading rooms and similar Imê» 
none rrmmercial and literary in the New Wei 
and Fumpe.

The Masonic article will be foui d beck vdn 
b!c and intereriiiog.

Peb iahed every Hut unlay morning, at * h* 
Row, New York.

MIN All AM (OimVALl.H,
Ed toll and I‘toprater.

Subscription, after this deto, with sny oaesflh 
large Albion few el Engravings, met Irte by pa 
$5 ptr aoi.um, strict y In advance.

Subscription fer e x moi.ilis fS 50, end 1er iff 
months Si .25. lia f yearly and quart*rfy ieftno 
her* will receive a copy i f the IMrre « f Wdrf 
Portrait, or any of tbu fj«r last mentioned stiff 
iags in the follow» g li»t, free by post, these Mr 
tnslier th in tin othors.

Clergymen end Teat-bet s, S4 per eoruia alàff 
engravings.

pehevilption f r one tear, wi’h si y twn iféi 
large sized Alb on sted engravings, tit adrtidff • 
a mu II ont) of ti e Prun e of Wale», lies by ff| 
Sh m advance, tiiug'e cuj ica, I u sale by aû un
de*'era tin cents. trubscrihers will he ifflfll 
with extra Engravings at each |x at pew,M 
the price to non- uhsmbers will be 23.

Those preferring l>. ukw new or old, to tsgw 
ings, will be furnished with any they may esff 
postage fr.e, to the amount of Si, re ail prise, fa 
each engavmg to which they would be eedfit 
Any » xcees in price of the books iiqelrsd eel b 
n milted m money.

The Albion, with anv other weekly pepffi 
with any monthly magsaioe | nblislMd in ihstt» 
ed States—the subscription price of which faff 
moie thsn 14- S8 m advance wit* out l.ugratfap

ADVERTISING RATKh ' *■ s
Outside aud Phi»» prge#, 25 Pent» per fffaki 

line, tech insert ion ; t eut» |tr line alter faff 
insertions Inside page*, fir>t inserncn, 25 off* 
per line ; each subsequent insmioi., ui.dsr faff 
months, tOctnte per line ; tor six fourths ef Inf 
er. 15 UenU pci line. Two line burinées Cm*, 
withe copy ot the Albion, tree, Sid per ana.

ANNUAL CLUh RATES
to separate iddirstts, with a copy of eej eff^ 
the follow*.ng splendid uut\ Engravings1 el h <si 
copv of the paper—

Queen Victor14,Prince Albert, Hlr Walter 8flt 
Washington, Bmjemln Franklin, Lord Nefaea,h 
Paul's (Lot don ) Gen Havelock, Tinea awfaff 
of the Temperance Hocieu, the Leslie ot Iff* 
Return from Hawk ini'. Dignity and Imped** 
DecrpAM Fioience Nightii'gtlc, Polembee' S* 
Wot id |Dr Kane, T he bus- Tirai by -tuff, 
Falls of Niagara, Guess w»y Nunc, Duke of JJ* 
linglon, Houra» oU-PSThamei t. Umdon Wfadff 
Pa? tie, Ducking hum r»lace, \\ euiuimrter Alfa? 
For t wo copies W in r dv*i.< e,
For b cOj.ii t t fit m ud rauc, wub sii extra cep/ 8 

goiter up.
For ten c pies S3'» in * *v *n< e, aith an extf» *77 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, Î4H in advuni e, whh an estrâ 

10 getter nr
For20 copies, $60 in adv, with2 extra tkf**■ 
Subscribers, except in tins (?n v, Brookly*,^ 

British America, ro wh < h prcoaimenl Is éonf* 
sory, man pav their o*u p Five 0***/*
copv qu»rnr!y in advance r ih« ir. *»wn Pest 

Thv Albion wnl Imj supplied to Newspaper ff* 
Peri jdicili at bail price, nmm lv 52.50 ptf 

Postal «tier» t Vè»r> wli* re mu- mviitd Ur hi*** 
Agents fur the A llm u, moi * n mirmrioe ef tff*''
per cent ui*y l* • d« dtci U tu tu «11 subscript***
mit'ed by them

Newkpqpe;» inn ting il.ri r,dv^rn» mtBt *7 
will be eniirb d to a c »py f ir no* ye»f, *** 
ir g marked com--» 10 this < ffica

from I

and 1

PROVINCIAL WhSLEYA*'
oho am o# rua

Wcileyae lethotlim Chnrth nf g. t. kaU**
Editor—Rev. H Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilua Uhamoertaiu-

176 Ahovlm Smart, Halifax, N« •• 
Ter<u* of Subscription #2 per annuo, half **

iu advance.
AU V ttUT 18 AM It NTS 1 

The large and increiraiiig circulatiol ot tti*
renders it a moat desirable advertising u*edia»

Por twelve hue» and under, lulnacfftoe t*-* 

1 each line above l£—tadditional)
1 each coutimiancfr fourth cf the at*»'*
All aDertisemeot* not limited w.II It ioeti*1 

until ordered out v.vJ charged acuor JUuif.
All communicati »us an d advertise meats te ^ 

dressed to the Editor
Mr Chamber lain baa every <acUuy fere*****^ 

Boor and Fawnv FaiwTiwe. «ad io* ff«**
kind with neatness and despatch on M*** - 
ermi.


